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Our Deluxe Cut shed and garage kits include pre-cut siding, roof  sheathing and 
framing components. Shed doors are pre-assembled ready to hang. Each kit comes 
with a detailed instruction manual designed for the novice builder to construct our 
kits in easy to follow steps.

Wall frames constructed from 2x4 studs spaced 24" o.c. except for the Richmond and Roanoke models 
which are 16" o.c. Trusses are pre-cut spaced 24" o.c. covered with 7/16" OSB. Sentry Buildings 
Lakewood model has 5/8" plywood roof  sheathing. Siding is LP SmartSide primed and ready to paint. 
"Prepped for Vinyl" kits offer a 7/16" underlayment to apply siding of  your choice. Unfinished white 
pine trim, door hardware and nails included. Garage kits do not include garage door. Roof  shingles 
and roof  edge are not included. Floor priced separately. 

Best Barns and Sentry Buildings Kit Specifications

Models that do not have the Deluxe Cut logo offer the same quality components except siding and 
roof  sheathing will be cut in the field by the homeowner. These models were designed to provide the 
DIY homeowner with additional savings while still giving an easy to build kit with professional results.



Quality and Experience
Reynolds Building Systems, Inc. has been manufacturing quality building kits for over 30 years. Throughout these 
years RBS, Inc. has grown to be a leading manufacturer of  wood storage kits which include; sheds, cabins, barns, 
and garages designed specifically for the do-it-yourself  home owner.
Offering the largest selection of  models and sizes RBS provides the home owner a low-cost alternative to more 
expensive storage solutions such as pre-built or build from scratch shed and garage products. Each of  our building 
kits are manufactured with the highest quality components available. Selecting only the best lumber available from 
Sweden insures that your finished building will give you years of  satisfying use. 

Best Barns are built with studs and trusses placed 24" o.c. 
using the highest quality lumber imported from Europe. No 
seconds are used and any subpar or damaged material will be 
replaced upon request.
Exterior grade siding is LP SmartSide® paneling with 8" o.c. 
tongue and groove and is primed ready to paint. SmartSide® 
comes with a 50 year manufacturer's limited warranty.
Every kit comes with an easy to follow step-by-step instruc-
tion manual. Designed for the novice to intermediate builder 
no special knowledge or tools are required.

Help during the construction is just a phone call away. With 
24/7 support we can work with you during any step in the 
construction process. You will speak with a real person and 
get knowledgeable answers to any of  your questions.

Quality DIY Construction...

Support...

Once you receive your building kit our easy to follow instruction manual outlines each step of  the process from the 
foundation to the last nail in the roof. Because we have done the hard work for you with our pre-cut and pre-built 
components you can be assured of  a professional finish that will be the envy of  the neighborhood.

Step by Step Instructions...

Air
Space

Truss

Shingles

Step 20 Install Roof Sheathing

Plyclip

48” x 72”

48” x 72”
48” x 48”

48” x 60”

48” x 36"

15” x 72”
15” x 72”

15” x 60”

Install This Row First

1. Install roof sheathing flush with the face of the rear gable trim. Install the lower sheathing first.
Use a straight edge to align the top of the sheathing with the top of the truss. See Detail 'B'.
Continue adding sheathing following pattern below. Insert (2) two plyclips onto roof sheathing
between every truss on the top row. The top row of roof sheathing will be about 1" below the
ridge to allow for ventilation. Use 7d sinkers, spaced 12" apart.

2. Repeat step 1 for opposite side.

48” x 72”

48” x 48”

Optional ridge vent provides
ideal ventilation.

Straight Edge

Truss

DETAIL 'B'

2x4 Hanger

Cover 'X' Marks on
2x6 Beams

Step 14 Install Loft Floor Joists
1. Install (2) two 51-3/4" long 2x4s on the back

wall to support the floor joist. Install the 2x4s
3-1/2" below the top of the wall plate. Secure to
wall studs with 10d sinkers.

2. Install 66-3/8" long  2x4 floor joist. Secure one
end to the loft beam using 2x4 hangers over 'X'
marks. Use 1-1/2" hanger nails. Toenail other end
on top of the 51-34" long 2x4s installed on the
wall.

51-3/4" Long 2x4

3. Repeat steps 1-2 for front loft area.
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Tip: Lay out all siding panels before nailing to frames to insure panels meet at stud centers
and wall frames are square.

Step 10 Assemble Sidewalls

19-3/4" Stud Space

92-1/2" Wall Plate

1. Position (6) six 92-1/2" boards together and mark stud locations with 'X'  marks. Mark the
ends that will butt together with the letters 'A' and 'B'.

2. Assemble 'A' sidewall with the 19-3/4" stud spacing and 'B' Sidewall with 23-1/4" stud spacing.

3. Butt wall frames 'A' end to 'B' end. Do Not nail frames together so they can be separated later.

4. Install the first full width siding panel with the ‘LAP’ edge extending  3-1/2" beyond the left

wall stud and 3/4" below bottom wall plate.

5. Install (2) two more full width siding panels but do not nail along the long edge that overlaps

the 'B' wall frame. You can nail this edge after the wall panels are installed. This will enable

you to separate the wall panels making them easier to handle. Install fourth full width siding

panel so that tongue edge extends 3-1/2" past the wall frame.

LAP Edge Extends 3-1/2"
Past Wall Frame

23-1/4 Stud Space

92-1/2" Wall Plates

24"19-3/4" 24"

LAP

Do Not Nail This Edge

6. Repeat steps 1-5 to assemble the other sidewall.

23-1/4" 24"

92-1/2" Wall Plates

Building Tip: To aid in the assembly of the trusses, temporarily screw 2x4 blocks to
the floor. There are short 2x4s, that may have an angle on one end, supplied in kit.
This will insure that all the trusses are assembled the same.

2x4 Block

2x4 Gable Plate

2x4 Block

4. Position a 32" long 2x3 board where the trusses meet at the top. Secure with  a 32" wood gusset.
Apply wood glue between the gusset and framing. Nail gusset using (20) twenty 6d common
nails.

5. Turn the truss over and install gussets to the other side of the truss.

6. Repeat steps 1-5 to assemble (6) six more trusses.

32" Top Gusset

1. Position a Gable Plate assembly on the floor edge side down. Use 2x4 blocks to hold the 2x4
plate straight. DO NOT attach Gable Plate to trusses, they are applied in Step 4 Assemble Roof
Gables.

2. Position (2) two truss halves (2x4s connected with a metal plate) with the short legs against
the 2x4 plate.

3. Secure 2x4 blocks around the perimeter of truss to hold truss parts in place.

Do Not Fasten Truss Legs to The 12' Board

Step 3 Assemble Trusses

32" Long 2x3 Block

Truss Half

Metal Plate

Manufactured by Reynolds Building Systems, Inc.
205 Arlington Drive Greenville, PA   16125 724-646-3775

This manual is copyrighted. Under the copyright laws, this manual
may not be copied, in whole or in part, without consent from Reynolds
Building Systems, Inc. ©  Copyright 2011
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Lakewood New for 2018. The Lakewood shed kit provides a large amount 
of  space for storage of  your lawn and garden items or use as a 
workshop. Featuring a large loft with room enough for storage or 
additional work area. For customers wanting a cabin the Lakewood 
is an excellent choice to make into a rustic retreat.
DIY kits from Sentry Buildings are designed for the customer who 
wishes to build to their individual needs. By building the kit your-
self  you save the cost of  labor associated with hiring a contractor.
Windows and doors for the first floor are not included. This allows 
you to purchase the quantity, size and type that best suits your 
needs. During construction the customer will rough-in openings 
prior to installing the siding in the location of  their choosing. By 
not limiting you to absolute location and type of  windows and 
doors you may design and build the kit as you see fit. 

Building Specifications

12'-0" wide x 18'-0"
12'-0" wide x 24'-0"

Building Height ..........................15' - 0"
Dormer Loft Height ...................6' - 1"
Gambrel Loft Height .................54"
Loft Windows .............................24"x27"

12'-0" wide x 18'-0" Model

12'-0" wide x 24'-0" Model

Models shown with first floor doors and 
windows. Sold separately.



8'-0" wide x 11'-9"

Models shown with optional accessories. See 
back of  brochure for available accessories.

Danbury

Building Height ..........................8' - 0"
Center Headroom .......................6' - 8"
Sidewall Height...........................6' - 3"
Door Width .................................4' - 0"
Door Height ................................5' - 11"

Building Specifications

Aspen

Building Specifications

12' wide x 8'-0"

Building Height ..........................8' - 0"
Center Headroom .......................7' - 0"
Door Width .................................4' - 0"
Door Height ................................5' - 11"



Cambridge

Building Height ..........................9' - 2"
Center Headroom .......................7' - 2"
Sidewall Height...........................6' - 4"
Door Width .................................4' - 7"
Door Height ................................6' - 0"

The Brookhaven & Cambridge models feature custom doors that 
recess behind an attractive curved arch opening. Doors retract, out of  
the way, for easy entry.
Best Barns does all the hard work for you so you can be assured of  a 
great looking shed without special tools or professional skills. 

From our customers
"I really enjoyed putting the kit together. The instructions were clear and easy to 
follow. Every thing fit together perfectly. Everyone in my neighborhood thinks I'm 
a pro. Obviously, I've added some extra space in the back of  the shed for the riding 
mower after adding bracing inside. Thanks."
Bill - Higganum, CT

Weather tight when closed...
Out-of-sight when open.

10'-0" wide x 12'-0"
10'-0" wide x 16'-0"
10'-0" wide x 20'-0"

Building Specifications

Models shown with optional accessories. See 
back of  brochure for available accessories.

Elm

Building Height ..........................8' - 0"
Center Headroom .......................6' - 10"
Sidewall Height...........................6' - 4"
Door Width .................................5' - 4"
Door Height ................................5' - 11"

Building Specifications

10'-0" wide x 12'-0"
10'-0" wide x 16'-0"



Woodville

Building Height ..........................10' - 3"
Lower Headroom .......................6' - 4"
Sidewall Height...........................6' - 4"
Loft Height ..................................3' - 0"
Door Width .................................5' - 4"
Door Height ................................5' - 11"
Loft Door .....................................36" x 24"

10'-0" wide x 11'-9"
10'-0" wide x 15'-9"

Building Specifications

Even more room with 2nd level loft.

Models shown with optional accessories. See 
back of  brochure for available accessories.

Our Meadowbrook and Woodville provide maxi-
mum storage in a small space. Both storage shed 
kits offer high side walls and upper loft creating 
ideal storage space for all your lawn and garden 
equipment or household items you need to find 
a place to put. Access to the second floor loft is 
provided by an exterior loft door and inside the 
building.

Meadowbrook

Building Specifications

12'-0" wide x 10'-0"
16'-0" wide x 10'-0"

Building Height ..........................10' - 3"
Lower Headroom .......................6' - 4-1/2"
Sidewall Height...........................6' - 4-1/2"
Loft Height ..................................3' - 0"
Door Width .................................5' - 4"
Door Height ................................6' - 0"
Doors can be installed off-set left or right



Even more room with 2nd level loft.

Models shown with optional accessories. See 
back of  brochure for available accessories.

The Northwood model provide a 2nd level loft 
floor of  OSB (oriented strand board) for those 
"where do I put it?" items. A loft provides an 
ideal, out of  the way area for storing seasonal 
decorations, small boxes, chair cushions and 
smaller items. A 4' deep loft floor is provided at 
each end of  the building.

Northwood

Building Specifications
Building Height ..........................9' - 6"
Center Headroom .......................6' - 5"
Sidewall Height...........................6' - 5"
Loft Height ..................................2' - 1"
Door Width .................................5' - 4"
Door Height ................................5' - 11"
Doors can be installed off-set left or right 
on 10'x13'-9". Doors center on 10'x9'-9"

9'-9" wide x 10'-0"
13'-9" wide x 10'-0"

Cypress

Building Specifications

12'-0" wide x 10'-0"
16'-0" wide x 10'-0"

Building Height ..........................8' - 0"
Center Headroom .......................6' - 10"
Sidewall Height...........................6' - 4"
Door Width .................................5' - 4"
Door Height ................................5' - 11"
Doors can be installed off-set left or right 
on 10'x12'. Doors centered on 10'x16'



Models shown with optional accessories. See 
back of  brochure for available accessories.

Building Height ..........................9' - 6"
Headroom ...................................7' - 3"
Sidewall Height...........................6' - 4"
Door Width .................................5' - 4"
Door Height ................................5' - 11"
Doors can be installed off-set or centered 
in wall.

Mansfield
12'-0" wide x 12'-0"

Building Specifications

Building Height ..........................9' - 6"
Sidewall Height...........................6' - 4"
Headroom ...................................7' - 3"
Double Door Width ....................5' - 4"
Double Door Height ...................5' - 11"
Single Door Width ......................2' - 8"
Single Door Height .....................5' - 11"

12'-0" wide x 12'-0"
12'-0" wide x 16'-0"
12'-0" wide x 20'-0"

Brandon

Fairview

Building Specifications

Building Specifications

12'-0" wide x 12'-0"
12'-0" wide x 16'-0"

Building Height ..........................9' - 6"
Sidewall Height...........................6' - 4"
Headroom ...................................7' - 2"
Door Width .................................5' - 4"
Door Height ................................5' - 11"
Doors can be installed off-set left, right or 
centered in wall.



16'-0" wide x 12'-0"
20'-0" wide x 12'-0"

Easton

Building Height ..........................9' - 6"
Sidewall Height...........................6' - 4"
Headroom ...................................7' - 3"
Double Door Width ....................5' - 4"
Double Door Height ...................5' - 11"
Single Door Width ......................2' - 8"
Single Door Height .....................5' - 11"

Building Specifications

New Castle

Building Height ..........................9' - 6"
Sidewall Height...........................6' - 4"
Headroom ...................................7' - 3"
Door Width .................................5' - 4"
Door Height ................................5' - 11"
Doors can be installed off-set left or right 

15'-9" wide x 12'-0"

Building Specifications

Brookfield

Building Height ..........................9' - 6"
Sidewall Height...........................6' - 4"
Headroom ...................................7' - 3"
Door Width .................................5' - 4"
Door Height ................................5' - 11"

15'-9" wide x 12'-0"

Building Specifications

Models shown with optional accessories. See 
back of  brochure for available accessories.



Models shown with optional accessories. See 
back of  brochure for available accessories.

South Dakota & North Dakota Features
The South Dakota is designed so you can match your home by allowing 
you to choose the style of  vinyl siding which you purchase separately. 
Prepped for vinyl means that the South Dakota exterior walls are covered 
with an OSB (Oriented Strand Board) for the purpose of  applying exterior 
siding of  your choice. You may apply wood lap siding, stucco, vinyl siding 
or any exterior grade siding designed to be applied to an underlayment.
Both the South Dakota and North Dakota feature large sliding doors. 
Doors retract, out of  the way, for easy entry. Best Barns does all the hard 
work for you so you can be assured of  a great looking shed without special 
tools or professional skills. 

Building Height ..........................11' - 0"
Sidewall Height...........................7' - 4"
Headroom ...................................8' - 2"
Door Width .................................5' - 5"
Door Height ................................6' - 6"
Vinyl siding not included and purchased 
locally by owner.

12'-0" wide x 12'-0"
12'-0" wide x 16'-0"
12'-0" wide x 20'-0"

Building Specifications

North Dakota

Building Height ..........................11' - 0"
Sidewall Height...........................7' - 4"
Headroom ...................................8' - 2"
Door Width .................................5' - 5"
Door Height ................................6' - 6"

12'-0" wide x 12'-0"
12'-0" wide x 16'-0"
12'-0" wide x 20'-0"

Building Specifications

South Dakota
prepped for Vinyl Siding



Denver

Building Height ..........................12' - 0"
Sidewall Height...........................7' - 3"
Door Width .................................6' - 0"
Door Height ................................6' - 4"
Loft floor not included
Loft door is non operational

12'-0" wide x 16'-0"
12'-0" wide x 20'-0"

Building Specifications

Our Millcreek and Tahoe (see garage kits) provide plenty of  
room with their high side walls and 12' wide kit size. An addition-
al loft area with 4' headroom offers plenty of  additional 
storage for all your lawn and garden tools and "wear 
do I put it" items. Access to the second floor loft is 
provided by an exterior loft door, not available in 
the Homestead, and inside the building.

Millcreek

Building Height ..........................12' - 0"
Sidewall Height...........................7' - 3"
Loft Height ..................................4' - 0"
Door Width .................................6' - 0"
Door Height ................................6' - 4"
Loft Door .....................................42" x 35"
Doors can be installed off-set left, right or 
centered in wall

12'-0" wide x 16'-0"
12'-0" wide x 20'-0"

Building Specifications

Models shown with optional accessories. See 
back of  brochure for available accessories.

Millcreek and Tahoe with 4' loft height



Greenbriar
prepped for Vinyl Siding

Building Specifications

12'-0" wide x 16'-0"
12'-0" wide x 20'-0"
12'-0" wide x 24'-0"

Building Height ..........................11' - 3"
Center Headroom .......................8' - 1"
Sidewall Height...........................7' - 5"
Garage Door by Owner
Door Opening .............................8' x 7'

Greenbriar Features
The Greenbriar is designed so you can match your home by allowing you to choose the style of  vinyl, purchased 
separately. Prep for vinyl means that the Greenbriar exterior walls are covered with an OSB (Oriented Strand 
Board) for the purpose of  applying exterior siding of  your choice. You may apply wood lap siding, stucco, vinyl 
siding or any exterior grade siding designed to be applied to an underlayment. Siding purchased separately.

All Best Barns garage kits are sold without garage door. The 7' high by 8' wide garage door is purchased locally by 
homeowner. This allows you to choose the type and style of  door that suits your needs.
High wall height is sufficient for adding a walk-in door as an optional entry.

Best Barns Garage Kits

Models shown with optional accessories. See 
back of  brochure for available accessories.

Tahoe

Building Height ..........................12' - 9"
Lower Headroom .......................8' - 0"
Sidewall Height...........................8' - 0"
Loft Height ..................................4' - 0"
Loft Door .....................................42" x 35"
Garage Door by Owner
Garage Door Opening ................8' x 7'
6" Low Headroom track required

12'-0" wide x 16'-0"
12'-0" wide x 20'-0"

Building Specifications



Glenwood

Building Specifications

12'-0" wide x 15'-9"
12'-0" wide x 19'-9"
12'-0" wide x 23'-9"

Building Height ..........................13' - 7"
Interior Headroom .....................8' - 1"
Sidewall Height...........................8' - 1"
Loft Height ..................................4' - 3'
Garage Door by Owner
Door Opening .............................8' x 7'

The Glenwood garage kit features high side-
wall's and an expansive loft area. Loft area is 8' 
wide running the length of  the building. With 
its 4'-3" headroom there is plenty of  space to 
store those "where to put it" items.
Optionally add a walk-in door for additional 
entry. Windows can be added for light and 
ventilation.
Ladder provided by owner.

Glenwood Features

Models shown with optional accessories. See 
back of  brochure for available accessories.

Sierra

Building Height ..........................11' - 3"
Center Headroom .......................8' - 1"
Sidewall Height...........................7' - 5"
Garage Door by Owner
Door Opening .............................8' x 7'

12'-0" wide x 16'-0"
12'-0" wide x 20'-0"
12'-0" wide x 24'-0"

Building Specifications



Our Arlington and Belmont shed kits provide the perfect building for storing your children's equipment, as well as 
big-kid toys. Your backyard use is limited only by your imagination. Let us help get you started. 
Both models offer a large loft area 8' wide running the length of  the building. With its 4'-3" headroom there is 
plenty of  space for storage or even a sleeping area.
The Belmont includes wood pocket doors.
The Arlington includes 2 (two) dormers 
with sunburst windows, 2 (two) 18"x36" 
windows with raised panel shutters, 
1 (one) sunburst gable window and a 
32"x80" nine lite door and wood pocket 
doors.
Additional windows can be added for light 
and ventilation.
Ladder provided by owner.

Arlington

Belmont

Backyard Hideaway... 

Building Specifications

12'-0" wide x 15'-9"
12'-0" wide x 19'-9"
12'-0" wide x 23'-9"

Building Height ..........................13' - 7"
Interior Headroom .....................8' - 1"
Sidewall Height...........................8' - 1"
Loft Height ..................................4' - 3'
Wood Pocket Doors:
Opening Width ...........................5' - 5"
Opening Height ..........................6' - 6"

Building Specifications

12'-0" wide x 15'-9"
12'-0" wide x 19'-9"
12'-0" wide x 23'-9"

Building Height ..........................13' - 7"
Interior Headroom .....................8' - 1"
Sidewall Height...........................8' - 1"
Loft Height ..................................4' - 3'
Wood Pocket Doors:
Opening Width ...........................5' - 5"
Opening Height ..........................6' - 6"



Our 16' wide Richmond and Roanoke provide two floors of  unobstructed storage. High side wall on lower level 
with clear span full loft for bonus room above. Customize to your needs. Because you are doing the assembling 
you have the ability to choose the number of  windows, type and quantity of  doors allowing you to place them 
in the locations of  your choosing. Add a garage door to the Richmond and you have a large garage with room 
enough for an apartment upstairs. The Roanoke comes with double barn doors and loft doors to make a great 
classic barn.

Roanoke

Richmond

Richmond & Roanoke Features 

Building Specifications

16'-0" wide x 20'-0"
16'-0" wide x 24'-0"
16'-0" wide x 28'-0"
16'-0" wide x 32'-0"

Building Height ..........................16' - 2"
Interior Headroom .....................7' - 5"
Sidewall Height...........................8' - 1"
Loft Headroom ...........................7' - 1'
Barn Door Width........................8' - 0"
Barn Door Height .......................7' - 0"
Loft Doors ...................................44-3/4" W

Building Specifications

16'-0" wide x 20'-0"
16'-0" wide x 24'-0"
16'-0" wide x 28'-0"
16'-0" wide x 32'-0"

Building Height ..........................16' - 2"
Interior Headroom .....................7' - 5"
Sidewall Height...........................8' - 1"
Loft Headroom ...........................7' - 1'

Models shown with optional accessories. See 
back of  brochure for available accessories.
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Model Accessories and Shingle Material List
Optional Accessories
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Model Size Shingles Drip Edge
Arlington 12x16 12 bdl. 8 pcs.

12x20 13 bdl. 9 pcs.
12x24 15 bdl. 10 pcs.

Aspen 8x12 5 bdl. 5 pcs.
Belmont 12x16 12 bdl. 8 pcs.

12x20 13 bdl. 9 pcs.
12x24 15 bdl. 10 pcs.

Brandon 12x12 8 bdl. 7 pcs.
12x16 10 bdl. 8 pcs.
12x20 12 bdl. 9 pcs.

Brookfield 12x16 10 bdl. 8 pcs.
Cambridge 10x12 7 bdl. 6 pcs.

10x16 9 bdl. 7 pcs.
10x20 11 bdl. 8 pcs.

Cypress 12x10 5 bdl. 6 pcs.
16x10 7 bdl. 7 pcs.

Danbury 8x12 5 bdl. 5 pcs.
Denver 12x16 11 bdl. 8 pcs.

12x20 14 bdl. 9 pcs.
Easton 12x16 10 bdl. 8 pcs.

12x20 12 bdl. 9 pcs.
Elm 10x8 4 bdl. 5 pcs.

10x12 5 bdl. 6 pcs.
10x16 7 bdl. 7 pcs.

Fairview 12x12 8 bdl. 7 pcs.
12x16 10 bdl. 8 pcs.

Glenwood 12x16 12 bdl. 8 pcs.
12x20 13 bdl. 9 pcs.
12x24 15 bdl. 10 pcs.

Greenbriar 12x16 10 bdl. 8 pcs.
12x20 12 bdl. 9 pcs.
12x24 14 bdl. 10 pcs.



Model Accessories and Shingle Material List

The Lakewood model by Sentry Buildings isn't offered with win-
dow or door accessories. A metal roof package can be purchased by 
special order. Contact Sentry Building directly for pricing.

Optional Accessories
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Model Size Shingles Drip Edge
Lakewood 12x18 12 bdl. 14 pcs.

12x24 16 bdl. 16 pcs.
Mansfield 12x12 8 bdl. 7 pcs.
Meadowbrook 12x10 7 bdl. 6 pcs.

16x10 10 bdl. 7 pcs.
Millcreek 12x16 11 bdl. 8 pcs.

12x20 14 bdl. 9 pcs.
New Castle 16x12 10 bdl. 8 pcs.
North Dakota 12x12 8 bdl. 7 pcs.

12x16 10 bdl. 8 pcs.
12x20 12 bdl. 9 pcs.

Northwood 10x10 6 bdl. 6 pcs.
14x10 8 bdl. 7 pcs.

Richmond 16x20 22 bdl. 11 pcs.
16x24 26 bdl. 12 pcs.
16x28 30 bdl. 13 pcs.
16x32 34 bdl. 15 pcs.

Roanoke 16x20 22 bdl. 11 pcs.
16x24 26 bdl. 12 pcs.
16x28 30 bdl. 13 pcs.
16x32 34 bdl. 15 pcs.

Sierra 12x16 10 bdl. 8 pcs.
12x20 12 bdl. 9 pcs.
12x24 14 bdl. 10 pcs.

South Dakota 12x12 8 bdl. 7 pcs.
12x16 10 bdl. 8 pcs.
12x20 12 bdl. 9 pcs.

Tahoe 12x16 11 bdl. 8 pcs.
12x20 14 bdl. 9 pcs.

Woodville 10x12 7 bdl. 6 pcs.
10x16 10 bdl. 7 pcs.



Single hung aluminum windows provide light and ventilation. Latched frames are durable and easy to operate. 
Screens limit birds and insects. Paintable raised panel shutters (RP) offered with some models.

Optional Accessories - see model list to match accessory to model

18"x27" RP 18"x36" RP14"x14"

This wood floor consists of  2x4 treated floor joists spaced 16" o.c., covered with 3/4" plywood installed over 4x4 
treated runners. Nails are included. Material is not pre-cut. All 12' wide shed kits offer the deluxe floor optionally.

Garage kits can be constructed on either a wood floor or cement slab. If  setting on a wood floor 2x4 floor joists 
should be placed 12" o.c. for additional support. If  a concrete slab a moisture barrier should be placed between 
bottom plate and concrete.

Deluxe Floor System...

Floors for Garages...

Windows...

Sunburst

This wood floor consists of  2x4 treated floor joists spaced 16" o.c. covered with 5/8" OSB. Nails are included. 
Material is not pre-cut. Available optionally for 8' and 10' wide shed kits.

Standard Floor System...


